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Abstract：With the continuous transformation of economy，science and technology play a more and
more important role in economic growth. It is of great theoretical and realistic importance to study the
influence of scientific and technological progress on economic growth. The Solow residual method was
adopted in this paper to measure the contribution rate of science and technology from 1990 to 2013 in
Fujian Province, the influence of scientific and technological progress on the economic development of
Fujian Province was analyzed and some suggestions were put forward.





































































































































































































































Y =0.7 641 675+0.770 220*LN LK （5）







Y =0.659 674+0.701 739*LN LK［AR（1）=0.682 257］
（6）
（33.795 68）*** （24.343 65）*** （8.021 585）***
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